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All Class X and I cases will be reviewed by the OR Committee for appropriateness. 

a. Classification Definitions:
Responsibility: It will be the responsibility of the primary surgeon or his/her designee to classify each
surgical case when scheduling a case for the same day.

b. Class X Life Threatening Emergency:
Will constitute a real and immediate danger to life, limb or organ requiring immediate surgical

intervention and the patient is accompanied to the OR by a member of the surgical team.

c. Class IA Emergency:
Will constitute a real and immediate threat to life, limb or organ requiring surgical intervention within
one hour. To be booked as a Class IA, the patient must be ready for transport to the OR within one
hour.

d. Class IB Urgent - should be done within 6 hours:
Will constitute all other emergent cases which need to be done within 6 hours ( example bowel
obstruction).

e. Class IC Urgent-should be done in 6-24 hours ( example renal transplant)

f. Class IIA Add on Elective:
Add on cases should be medically cleared prior to booking.

g. Class IIB Scheduled Elective

3. Hours of Operation

a. The Surgical Suite is available 24 hours. Scheduled operating time is based on staffing and total room
availability according to surgeon/service scheduled block times.

4. Emergency Scheduling (Class X ancl I Cases)

a. Scheduling emergency cases should be done through the OR Operations Supervisor, or designee, and
requires notification of the Anesthesiologist in charge. If necessaty, the appropriate call team will then be
notified. Only in extreme, emergency cases as determined by the Emergency Medicine Attending, can
the call team be called out PRIOR to the Surgeon seeing the patient. An OR team and anesthesiologist
will be available at all times for emergency cases. A physician from the team caring for the patient
should discuss the case with the Anesthesiology Coordinator.

b. Emergency cases occurring during daily scheduled times take priority over scheduled elective cases.
Class X and IA cases will be done in the first available room.

c. All class X and IA cases will be discussed by the surgeon with the Anesthesiologist in charge and the
OR Charge Nurse at the time of booking to determine a case start time and plan for patient needs
during surgical intervention.

d. Final decisions related to determining classification will be made by the attending surgeon in
consultation with the Anesthesia attending.

e. If at any time the condition of a patient awaiting an operative procedure deteriorates, the patient will be
reclassified by the surgeon in charge in consultation with the anesthesiologist into the appropriate
category and the guidelines for the new classification will apply.
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5) Lasers
6) Staffing issues related to case requirements

d. It is expected that all cases will start on time and that all personnel will be prepared before the
scheduled time. Except as provided for in true (Class X) emergencies, NO anesthetic will begin
until the Attending Surgeon is on campus.

e. Complete information will be required to schedule OR procedures. This information shall include
patient name, MRN or social security number, operating surgeon, assisting surgeon if applicable,
surgical procedures(s) to be performed, estimated surgical time, type of anesthesia, pertinent patient

information, such as allergies, latex sensitivity, gross obesity, NPO status or unusual patient needs, and
special equipment needs.

f. Statistics related to surgical scheduling and operational efficiencies will be reported to and monitored

by the OR Committee.
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